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A Global Education Crisis 

In 2016, more than 263 million children and 
youth were out of school and this number 
continues to increase. More than 200 million  
of them are of secondary-school age, and girls  
are more likely than boys to never set foot  
in a classroom. The situation is a global  
education crisis.

Mainstream schools, particularly in developing 
countries, cannot constructively address this crisis. 
Coping with the present number of learners in 
schools is already a challenge: they experience 
shortages of well qualified teachers, quality 
learning resources and a lack of classrooms and 
other infrastructure.

Achieving the 
Impossible

Goal 4 of the Sustainable 
Development Goals aims to ensure 
inclusive and quality education for 
all and promote lifelong learning. 

One target is to ensure that all girls and boys 
complete free, equitable and quality primary 
and secondary education by 2030. Yet, this is 
impossible to achieve within present mainstream 
education systems. A new way of thinking about 
schooling is required. 

Open Schooling is a model to address this 
problem without having a disruptive effect on 
mainstream schooling – a symbiotic relationship, 
where both systems can benefit from another,  
is possible.  

A multidimensional approach is required. Part of 
the solution is to improve teaching and learning 
in conventional schools in order to decrease 
dropout and increase throughput, while also 
providing access to quality learning opportunities 
to out-of-school youth through innovative  
open schooling.

Open Schooling: The possibilities

Open schooling, as defined by the 
Commonwealth of Learning (COL) involves the 
physical separation of the school-level learner 
from the teacher, and the use of unconventional 
teaching methodologies and information and 
communications technologies (ICTs) to bridge 
the separation and provide education and 
training. Openness and flexibility are the core 
features of open schooling and not the physical 
separation of teacher and learners. There is no 
one perfect model for open schooling – countries 
will need to develop a model that best fits  
their context. 

Open Schooling is a supplementary or 
complementary model of schooling which uses a 
range of flexible approaches, based on open and 
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distance learning, to provide structured teaching 
and learning opportunities. It can be provided 
by standalone, independent distance education 
institutions, be managed as part of the education 
ministry within a specific directorate, or be part of 
a university. In the COL publication Perspectives 
on Distance Learning: Open Schooling in the 21st 
Century (2009), various case studies illustrate 
how open schooling has been implemented in 
different contexts.

Schools delivering teaching and learning via open 
schooling, are in some countries 
called open schools and others 
evening schools. The name 
however can vary depending 
upon the context. The main 
identifier is that its method and 
approach of delivery, its services 
and the learners it serves, differ 
from the structured mainstream 
school system. 

 Open schools can be after-hour 
schools hosted in mainstream 
schools with the same or specifically-assigned 
teachers. Classes can be predominantly face 
to face or a combination of face to face and 
distance learning. Open schooling can also be 
a distance programme with contact sessions in 
learning centres at set intervals. The purpose and 
core principles of open schooling is what is of 
importance and not the specific format or name 
of this type of schooling. 

  

As an alternative, open schools can 
reach new markets through an expanded 

curriculum. They can provide a different, more 
adult-relevant learning experience for older 
students, who never had a chance to attend or 
complete their formal education at school level, 
or a more vocational-oriented programme for 
out-of-school youth. As a complementary system, 
open schools can offer the same curriculum for 
children and youth who, for a variety of reasons, 
have not been a part of the formal, classroom-
based school system. Open schooling has no 
age restriction and can diversify its curriculum 
to respond to the needs of its target group. For 
out-of-school youth, open schooling can be an 
equalizer for educational opportunities.

Technology-enabled learning 
has not only impacted positively 
on conventional schools but also 
on open schooling. Technology 
provides more opportunities 
than ever before to widen 
access to teaching and learning, 
especially for those who are out 
of school.   

Open schooling is not just 
for developing contexts and is 

not a second-class form of schooling. It can be 
found in developed contexts such as Canada, 
where the first correspondence education started 
in 1919 in British Columbia and developed 
into a comprehensive distance education school 
system. The choice for learners to study anytime, 
anywhere, in a more flexible school environment, 
has led to the expansion of open schooling  
in Canada.

 

“For out-of-school 
youth, open 
schooling can 
be an equalizer 
for educational 
opportunities.”
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Perhaps the most significant shift in open 
schooling was inspired by the open educational 
resources (OER) movement, which promised to 
address some of the most difficult educational 
challenges. To tackle the issue of access to 
quality education, COL introduced OER to 
open schools in 2009 via the collaborative 
development of course materials in 20 subjects 
across six countries.

Open Schooling: 
Making a  
difference

Impacting on sustainable 
development 

The theory of change for open schooling 
provides the underpinning philosophy of COL’s 
involvement in open schooling. It is COL’s 
position that open schooling can impact positively 
on the education landscape of countries. There 
are however four prerequisites for open schooling 
to be successful: well trained teachers, quality 
learning resources, appropriate use of technology, 
and good management of these schools. If 
open schools are performing well, the learners 
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will improve their performance and acquire the 
necessary skills for sustainable livelihoods.

Learners that are successful will either continue 
their studies, be employed or be self-employed. 
This will lead to a decrease in unemployment, 
economic growth and politically and socially 
stable societies. In such societies, there will be an 
increased interest in schooling 
from marginalised groups 
or from those who have not 
completed their schooling. 
The community will not only 
be more empowered but will 
also play an instrumental role 
in supporting those who want 
to continue their studies. 
This is a cycle of continued 
improvement, where each cycle 
will lead to a more sustainable 
level of development. The 
core impact is sustainable 
development through learning.

Increasing the breadth and 
equality of access

Where traditional schools cannot respond to the 
high demand for education, open schools can 
be a key strategy for increasing access and can 
do so moderately, significantly or dramatically. 
Through cross-enrolment (that is, simultaneous 
enrolment in conventional schooling and open 
schooling), open schools can alleviate the burden 
on conventional schools and allow them to better 
respond to demand. 

Open schools are not just concerned with 
increasing access to secondary schooling, but 
also with equalising educational opportunities for 
citizens regardless of their geographic location or 
socio-economic background. 

Provide a curriculum which is 
relevant to the needs of  
the country

Given the huge number of out-of-school youth 
at the secondary level, expanding access through 

increased enrolment solves 
only part of the problem. 
The availability of not only 
academic but also technical 
and vocational programming is 
important. Open schools have 
the potential to offer a diverse 
curricula and even support 
the conventional system 
with subjects which cannot 
be offered due to teacher 
shortages. Open schooling can 
assist institutions in introducing 
technical and vocational 

subjects to promote skills development and attract 
learners who would otherwise have stayed away.

Improving the quality of teaching 
and learning

Since quality assurance 
is a major concern for 
policy makers, it should 
be reassuring that open 
schools can offer the same 
or better quality than their 
conventional schooling 
counterparts. Solid open schooling policy is 
required, however, to help define minimum 
standards of service delivery and assure that open 
schools adhere to them.

“Learners that are 
successful will 
either continue 
their studies, be 
employed or be 
self-employed.”
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Maximising the cost-effectiveness, 
cost-efficiency and sustainability 
of educational systems

The type of open schooling model 
will have an impact on the costs for an 
open schooling system. However, open 
schooling has the potential to optimize 
economies of scale, 
increase the value 

for money and increase the 
return on investment. In a 
study done in Belize, it was 
found that the social return 
on investment ratio for an 
open school program was 
almost 8.6 to 1.0, meaning 
that for every Belize dollar 
invested, more than eight 
and a half Belize dollars of 
value will be generated for 
students and the country as 
a whole. Open Schooling 
provides countries with 
an opportunity to deliver 
sustainable, quality teaching 
and learning opportunities to out-of-school  
youth at a lower cost than the conventional 
school system. 

Promoting Technology-Enabled 
Learning and OER

There is sufficient evidence available to show that 
technology has an important role to play in open 
and conventional schools. It can successfully be 
used to enhance the reach, strengthen operational 
systems and improve pedagogical practice. 

Technology also allows the 
blurring of boundaries between 
conventional and open 
schooling. COL will continue 
to build capacity to support 
the integration of appropriate 
technologies and the adoption 
and use of OER.

Gender 
Mainstreaming 

In some countries, girls 
struggle to stay in school 
while in other countries boys 
are leaving school early. The 
reasons are complex and 

multidimensional. COL is also focusing on 
gender mainstreaming in its projects to support 
the establishment of open schooling in countries 
where these challenges exist.

“Open Schooling 
provides countries 
with an opportunity 
to deliver sustainable,  
quality teaching and 
learning opportunities 
to out-of-school youth 
at a lower cost than 
the conventional 
school system.”
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COL and  
Open/Innovative 
Schooling

Promoting open and distance learning and 
encouraging the growth of open schooling are 
part of COL’s core strategic focus areas. 

Partnerships and support

Recognising the importance of partnerships  
in meeting the need for a dramatic expansion  
in access to all levels of schooling, COL  
actively engages with ministries and other 
stakeholder to build partnerships where  
COL supports the improvement of education 
systems and development of open schooling  
as a means of providing quality educational 
opportunities for all. 

With the work COL has been doing in open 
schooling over the past decade, it is in a position 

to advise ministries of education on what makes 
open schooling more or less expensive and to 
assist them in controlling costs. COL can help 
ministries of education to design open schools 
that will broaden access to a significant number 
of students at a reasonable cost, compared to the 
cost of expanding conventional schooling.

Resources

COL has developed a number of resources on 
a variety of important themes related to open 
schooling which are freely available to support 
ministries and stakeholders with establishing, 
managing and/or improving both conventional 
and open schooling systems. They are available at 
oasis.col.org.

Policy, management, system 
development and implementation

COL supports countries with the development 
of ODL, open schooling, OER, and gender and 
open schooling policy development. Support is 
also available for open school implementation and 
management training.

“COL supports countries with the development of ODL, 

open schooling, OER and gender and open schooling 

policy development.”



4710 Kingsway, Suite 2500
Burnaby, BC  V5H 4M2
Canada

Tel: +1.604.775.8200
Fax: +1.604.775.8210
E-mail: info@col.org
Web: www.col.org

Some of the content in this brochure is adapted from  
Abrioux, D., and F. Ferreira, Perspectives on Distance Education: 
Open Schooling in the 21st Century (2009)




